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Details of Visit:

Author: UncleBulgaria
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Tue 29 May 2012 2pm
Duration of Visit: 0.5
Amount Paid: 80
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Website: http://exclusiveescort.wix.com/alexis
Phone: 07543623372

The Premises:

Clean, well-appointed flat in a large end-of-terrace building not far from Nottingham Trent
University. Plenty of on-street parking available (perhaps subject to permit restrictions?) and close
to tram stop. 

The Lady:

Must be one of the most beautiful girls in Nottingham (and I don't mean only among escorts!). Alexis
is a tall, slim brunette with the perfect body for fun. She has long, long legs that lead up to a firm,
round bum and a very pretty, smooth pussy. Her breasts are firm and perky with lovely responsive
nipples. Although her face is obscured in her pictures online, Alexis is very pretty...you won't be
disappointed!

On the day of my visit, she was wearing some classy lingerie including panties that framed her
beautiful bottom perfectly...I was hard before we even reached the room.

The Story:

The date began with some erotic French kissing during which I actually had to reach up to Alexis
(I'm about 5'11") so tall was she in her heels. From there we undressed and moved to the bed for
an erotic massage which developed seamlessly into some wonderful owo. I then returned the
favour, Alexis lying on the bed with her legs open while I kneeled on the floor to lick her vagina and
rim that beautiful bum. Sex followed in doggy until the moment arrived and I came hard inside her.

The whole experience was fantastic and we had a friendly and flirty chat before I left into the spring
sunshine a very happy man.
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